
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  May 7, 2018                                                                            

 

From our Public Health Nurse:                                                

Sun Safety Refresher  

EVERYTHING YOU ALREADY KNOW ABOUT SUN SAFETY – BUT MAY HAVE FORGOTTEN! 

 

Ultraviolet Radiation (UVR) 

There are two types of UV Rays important in sun safety. Over exposure to these rays can harm the skin:  

A Rays – Aging (wrinkles) and B Rays – SunBurns. 

Protection is needed especially when the UV Index is 3 or higher – even on cloudy days 

The UV Index is reported every day it is 3 or higher – on the radio weather reports, in the newspaper and on weather 

channels. 

Sun Safety Sun Protection Tips: 

1.     SUNGLASSES: 

 -should have complete UV protection for both A and B UV rays. Cost does not guarantee protection.  

  Sun glasses should be worn by everyone – children and adults 

2.     SUNSCREEN – and LIP BALM 

 ·Check the Expiration Date!!! 

 ·Sun Protection Factor 30 

 -Broad Spectrum – both UV A & B Rays 

 ·Apply 20 minutes before going out, reapply every 2 hours, or more often if swimming, or sweating 

3.     HAT with a broad brim  

 -cover ears and back of neck 

4.     SHADE 

 ·Whenever possible – especially when the sun is at its highest and UV rays are the strongest  

 ·Clothing – long sleeves, knee length shorts or longer 

5.     DRINK WATER!!!     

 -Make sure children and adults drink plenty of water to keep well hydrated and prevent heat stroke 

 

For more information please contact Oxford County Public Health www.oxfordcounty.ca/health and the Canadian 

Dermatology Association www.dermatology.ca. 

 

 

 Mon (7th) -Faith C., Gr. 2A 

  Tues (8th) -Megan S., Gr. 4 

 Thurs (10th) -Matthew C., Gr. 7 

 Sun (13th) -Maylina W., Gr. 2B  

   -Mr. G. Hiemstra, Gr. 6 & VP                                                               
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION: 
 

Prayer Requests: 

Please continue to pray for our children, for our community and its needs, and for health and wellbeing. 

This week we pray for our custodial team, Brenda & Ben Grevers, who are mourning the loss of their 

mother - who is also Mrs. H-B’s mom. For all families who have experienced a loss, we continue to lift 

you up in prayer.  

 

Spirit Wear- Last week spirit wear forms were sent home, and on Tuesday we will have some sample 

sizes available at the school.  New to the forms is 3/4 sleeve shirts, umbrellas, water bottles (they are 

similar to the green Gatorade bottles) and baseball caps. Please have your forms in by Thursday May 

10!  

 

Victoria Day Parade- This year our school will once again enter a float in the Victoria Day Parade on 

Monday May 21. We would like to have as many students and parents join us as possible. Please fill in 

the bottom portion of the letter that was sent home and send it back to school this week so we can know 

how many students will be attending for planning purposes. It will be a fun event that you do not want 

to miss! If you have any questions or would like to help out with decorating please contact Joleen 

Mulder at admissions@woodstockchristian.ca. 

 

Track & Field Lunch Order Forms 

Lunch order forms for track and field day are due TOMORROW, MAY 8TH.   Lunch order forms are 

for students and teachers only.  A concession stand will be open from 11-1 for parents, siblings and 

other spectators.  The whole school will have a lunch break together from 11:10-11:50 where they will 

receive their entire order at once.  Please remember to pack snacks if you feel your child will need 

more food before lunch is served or later in the afternoon. Please note the changes we have made to the 

lunch process on the top of your order forms.    We ask for one form per student please and that form 

is to be returned to each child’s teacher.  Thank you! 

 

Wee Creations Christian Preschool is now accepting registrations for September 2018!  Packages 

can be picked up from our door pocket any time that WCS is open. We are located in the classroom 

across from the WCS library.  Classes are offered each morning for children 2 1/2 to 5 years of age.  

We offer tours each Tuesday morning (except June 5).   Call us at 519-421-9755 for more info or 

email us at weecreationschristianpreschool@gmail.com.  

 

JUMP ROPE FOR HEART  Today is our JUMP event! Our on-line pledges are over $3,446 and 

Mrs. Hickey has tallied the envelopes, combined we are over $7000!…once again far exceeding our 

target! AMAZING! God is good. If you have not already, please send pledge envelopes to school. 

Thank you for your incredible support for families and people who are affected by heart disease and 

stroke.  

 

Summer & WCS Dress Code  Now that the warm weather is with us, a reminder to check the Family 

Handbook for dress code in regards to shirts, shorts, and shoes.  

 

Technology in the classroom   Thanks to those who came to join us at our Community/Membership 

Meeting last week. It was good to share with you how we currently use technology in the classroom. 

Thank you for your interest in becoming familiar with what programs and tools your children are 

learning. If you have any questions or would like any more information re any of the demonstrations, 

please let us know. 
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Measures of Academic Progress (MAP)  The spring session of MAP testing will begin May 7th. If 

you are interested in learning more about MAP, speak to your child’s teacher or check out the link to 

their website.   https://www.nwea.org/assessments/map/ 

 

Children’s Water Festival We are excited that our students once again get to participate in the 

Children’s Water Festival hosted by the Upper Thames River Conservation Authority and other funding 

partners. WCS students will be attending on Wednesday May 16th @ Pittock Conservation Area. This 

fun and educational event teaches students in a very ‘hands on’ fashion, the importance of water as a 

resource and a necessity in their daily lives. 

 

HDCH @ WCS You are invited to join us on Wednesday May 9 at 9:45am for an hour long concert put 

on by the music students of Hamilton District Christian High School. The concert will include 

performances by the concert band, choir, and worship team. The music will be a mix of secular and 

sacred and will include a variety of musical styles. 

 

Update your Police Check:   A reminder to parents that Woodstock Christian School requires staff, 

volunteers, and parents who drive and/or accompany field trips and sports teams to file current police 

checks with the school office. If you (or a grandparent) wish to accompany your child on class trips that 

are happening this spring, a current police check must be submitted. See our office staff for a letter to 

take to your local police services. If you have submitted one previously, check in with Mrs. Koopman to 

find out if it is still valid. 

 
From the Library: 

Author Visit:  WCS is getting ready for an author visit! on June the 4th  This year our "author visit" is an author 

geared toward primary students.  Tina Powell lives in Ontario and here is a quick short bio on her.   

 

I am a bestselling children’s author. My mission is to entertain, inspire and educate through the written word. My 

titles include Samantha’s Silly-icious Sandwiches, Peter’s Poofect Pet, Fernando’s Fun-tastic Friends, Hi! I’m the 

New Baby, and Freddy and the Blue Jays with the Toronto Blue Jays.  

I have visited hundreds of schools and entertained, inspired and educated students of ALL ages. My children's 

books are targeted to students in the primary grades. 

 

During my visit, the students learn about the parts of a story, the roles of the author, illustrator, editor, and 

publisher, and the important part imagination plays in creating stories. The presentations are fun, interactive and 

feature my Imagination Box--which contains all the wild and kooky things that came out of my imagination and 

went into my stories. I will also entertain any questions your students might have about being an author and what 

it's like to write children's books.  

 

Looking forward to June the 4th at WCS! 

 

 

Badminton Announcement 

The invitational badminton tournament was held on Saturday at LDCSS.  Our badminton team 

performed well.  The boys singles team represented by Max B. and the girls singles team represented 

by Christi O. lost in their quarter-final matches.  The boys doubles team represented by Caleb M, Frank 

R were “B” final champs.  All of our other teams represented WCS well.  Thank you to the parent 

drivers!
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Junior Kindergarten:  Unfortunately our special 

package did not arrive last week - here's to hoping it 

will this week! 

Parents please remember your child must wear socks 

at school - even if they wear sandals for outside they 

must bring along socks for in school.  

 Wednesday - Library day 

 Thursday - Mother's day tea -   

 see you Moms between 2 and 2:15 

 

Senior Kindergarten:  Welcome to a new week! 

Pebbles had 10 bunnies this weekend.  We are busy 

practising for field day.  We are enjoying jumping 

and running.  Please make sure that your child wears 

good, well fitting running shoes for these times and 

for track and field day. Thanks for those who have 

responded and signed up for our class trips.  This 

week our show and tell will be something about our 

Moms.  The children may bring something in (or 

someone :)) that is about their mom.  We completed 

our last sound today!  Please practise all the sounds 

in the book. Those who are able to recite all the 

sounds may visit the treasure box.  Have a great 

week. 

Wednesday -  Library 

Thursday _  Show and share something about  

    your Mom. 

 

Grade 1A: Welcome to a brand new week! It is hard 

to believe how big our little babies are getting! They 

are starting to fly out of their cages! There are a few 

forms due this week. Be sure to check out what you 

need to get in. Check your email tonight for a few 

important updates! 

Monday - See VIP Folder 

Tuesday - Track and Field Order Due (this is the 

actual date) 

Wednesday - Chicken Permission Form Due 

            - Power to Play form due 

            - Show and Share 

Thursday - Milk Bag Mat 

Friday - Spelling Test  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grade 1B/2B: Welcome to another week. We have a 

field study to the Woodstock Art Gallery on 

Wednesday! We will be working with clay to create 

some beautiful artwork. We start MAP testing this 

week. Please pray for clarity of mind and calmness of 

heart for the students! Check your emails for an 

update on what is happening in our class this week! 

Monday – Jump Rope for Heart! 

 – MAP testing begins! 

Tuesday – Gym    

 – Library  

Wednesday– Show&Share: Lydia W. & Luke  

 – Field Study to Woodstock Art Gallery 

 {Thank you to Mrs. VanRooyen, Mrs. 

 Booy, Mrs. Neutel, Mrs. Renkema & Mrs. 

 Schaafsma for coming along with us!} 

Friday - Gym 

 - Spelling  

   

Grade 2A:  Welcome to a wonderful May week! It is 

lovely to start it with sunshine. **Please let me know 

if you are able to come on our field trip next week 

Wednesday (I sent an e-mail about it last week)** 

This week we continue to learn about 2-D Geometry 

and about Paul's Missionary Journeys to spread God's 

word. We are learning about families and diversity in 

Creation Studies. Thank you for all of the fundraising 

you did for the Heart and Stroke Foundation. 

Monday - Gym 

         - Jump Rope for Heart  

Tuesday - Library 

         - Return Field Day Lunch Forms if you 

    haven't already 

Wednesday - Gym 

Friday - Spelling Test 

 

Grade 3:  Welcome to a new week. We are excited 

about Jump Rope For Heart today. Donations can still 

be made this week. The last round of MAP testing 

begins this week and will continue for the next 2 

weeks. Happy Mother's Day to all the great grade 3 

moms! 

Tues. - Field Study to VanDyk's Greenhouse  

   and Can-Tario 

Wed. - Library 

      - Phys. Ed. 

Thurs. - MAP Test 

Fri. - Mem. Work - Romans 15:13 and   

   Psalm 62:5 

      - Spelling Test - List 28 

      - Math Test - Unit 9 - Length, Perimeter,  

    and Area 
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Grade 4: Welcome back to learning grade 4!  Map 

testing is happening again this week. 

Monday  Cole 

   Music 

   Map testing 

   Jump Rope for Heart 

Tuesday  Derek 

   Happy birthday Megan!! 

   Bible test - Divided  

     Kingdom 

   Phys. Ed. 

   Library-bring your books 

Wednesday  Dev 

   Music - recorders  

   Map testing 

Thursday  Emily D 

   Map testing 

   Phys. Ed. 

Friday   Emily W 

   Spelling test 

   Memory work -  

    2 Kings 17:15 

   Buddies 

   Foster child 

next Mon.  Emma 

   Music - recorders   

 

Grade 5:  This week we start our medieval kingdom 

project! Students will be researching a medieval 

person (such as a knight, peasant, lady of the manor, 

squire, artisan, etc), and also a medieval structure. 

They will be creating 1/23 of a medieval kingdom, 

complete with a castle, manor house, village, fields, 

forests, etc.). The students are very excited. There is a 

packet coming home tonight; I ask that you read it 

over.  

Monday - We have begin our medieval kingdom 

    project research.  

Tuesday- P.E. bring gym clothes 

 - Music: bring recorder 

Thursday - Math Quiz: Turning Fractions in to 

 Decimals (see Jump Math workbook  

  pages 225-240) 

 - Research for project should be finished 

 - P.E. bring gym clothes 

 - Music: bring recorder 

Friday- Memory Work Quiz: Acts 3:16.  

 -Medieval floor/site plan should be finished 

by the end of the school day.  

- Medieval project materials brought in (sticks and 

stones, and any other you are willing to donate. Please 

see packet that was sent home). 

 

 

Grade 6: We are doing Jump Rope for Heart today 

because of the windy day last Friday.   If there is any 

more money to come in, please bring it in on 

Tuesday. We will be working on revising our Psalm 

and Persuasive Essay this week.  A waiver form will 

be coming home later this week as it is required for 

our trip next week Thursday, May 17. This week we 

begin Map Testing and will continue next week.  On 

Tuesdays for a period for the next few weeks we will 

be having a constable come in to speak with us about 

the VIP program as part of the grade 6 health 

curriculum. 

  Tuesday: Track & Field Orders Due 

 

 Thursday:  Math Quiz 

 Friday:  Spelling Test:  Unit 31  

 

Grade 7:  

Mon:    Jump Rope for Heart, short stories test 

Tues:    Map testing - math 

Wed:    HDCC music performance 

Thurs:   Map Testing - reading 

Fri:        Historical monologues (in   

 character/costume)  

 

Grade 8:  Welcome to a new week! Thank-you to 

everyone who has made pledges for Jump Rope for 

Heart, if you would still like to, please make 

donations online using the Jump Rope for Heart 

website.  Over the next two weeks, Map Testing will 

be taking place at school to measure students progress 

in their learning. 

 

Monday – Map Testing 

- Jump Rope for Heart 

Tuesday – Music (bring instruments) 

- Phys. Ed. (bring gym clothes) 

Wednesday – HDCH Musical Performance at WCS 

Thursday – Music (bring instruments) 

- Phys. Ed. (bring gym clothes) 

- Spelling Work Due/Spelling Quiz 

Friday – Math Quiz 
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CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS:   
May  2  Prayer Group 

 3  Jump Rope for Heart 

 3  Sub Day 

 3  JKCSS Membership Meeting  

 5  Badminton Tournament 

 15 JKCSS Board Meeting 

 16 Staff Meeting 

 17 Chapel (8:30am) 

 17 Pizza Day 

 18 PD Day (no school) 

 21 Victoria Day Parade 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SONG OF THE MONTH:   
 

Nothing is Impossible 

 

Chorus 1  

 Through You I can do anything,  

 I can do all things 

 cause it’s You who gives me strength,  

 nothing is impossible 

 Through You blind eyes are open,  

 strongholds are broken 

 I am living by faith, nothing is impossible 

 

Chorus 2  

 I’m not gonna live by what I see,  

 I’m not gonna live by what I feel 

 Deep down I know that  

 You’re here with me 

 I know that You can do anything 

 

Chorus 1 

Chorus 2 

Chorus 1 

 

I believe, I believe, I believe, I believe in You. 4x 

 

Chorus 1 

 

I believe, I believe, I believe, I believe in You. 2x 

 

Title: Nothing is Impossible 

Words & Music by:  Planetshakers 

C.C.L.I. #400245 

 


